TRY THIS SONG ON YOUR PIANO

"CHICAGO"
That Toddling Town

By FRED FISHER

Chorus

Chicago, Chicago, That tod-dling town, Tod-dling Town, Chi-

ca-go, Chicago, I'll show you around, I love it,

Betch your bottum dol lar you lose the blues in Chi-ca-go, Chicago, The
THAT RED HEAD GAL

Moderato

Use C Tuning for Piano accomp.

By VAN & SCHENCK
HENRY LODGE

What do you think of me,
I've got an invitation,
Where do you think I'll be?

down by the railroad station,
Who do you think I'll see,
Back from a long vacation,

Oh, boy, oh, boy,
There will be trouble and joy,
How do you think she'll look
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the gal that I admire, handsome as in a book, her hair as red as fire

Many a time she shook me in her wild desire, say,

/CHORUS/

That red-head gal she's got me worried, That red-head gal

makes me feel blue, I had a brunette and a blonde,

Of both of them I was very fond, But since she came, I'm not the same, For

Kissing her shadow on the wall, Hot lips she's got, a beauty spot, And
She's got me bottled in bond, That redhead gal
Other things that made me fall, That redhead gal
She makes me tir-
ed ed I'm in her spell, I'm in her spell,
She makes me tir-
ed ed I'm in her spell, I'm in her spell,

She shakes a pair of wicked eyes,
Last week she went and died her hair,
She stands up,
Her disposition is still there,
That redhead gal just can't be true
That redhead gal just can't be true
That redhead gal
That redhead gal

That Red Head Gal 3
No One Loves You Any Better Than Your M-A-Double-M-Y

Lyric by
BOB NELSON

Melody by
HARRY LINK

CHORUS

No one loves you any better than your M-A-Double-M-Y,

And when you start to cry she'll dry each tearful

make you cheerful no matter where you roam, your thoughts always
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